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Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 4

(1) If a levir participated in halitzah

[the procedure of refusing to perform

levirate marriage] with his deceased

brother's wife [whose husband died

without issue] and she was

subsequently found to be pregnant,

and she gave birth, to a child who is

viable [i.e., lived for at least thirty

days, even if the child died soon after],

he is permitted to marry her relatives

and she is permitted to marry his relatives [since a viable child was born, the

halitzah was never required and is in effect void], and he does not render her

unfit for the priesthood [she, unlike any other halutzah, may marry a priest]; but

wherever the child is not viable [i.e., if the child died before thirty days], the levir

is forbidden to marry her relatives and she is forbidden to marry his relatives,

and he renders her unfit to marry a priest.

(2) If a levir [performed yibum and] married his deceased brother's wife [whose

husband died without issue] and she is found to have been pregnant [prior to the

levirate marriage], and she gave birth: wherever the child is viable, [since the

levirate marriage may not take place if the deceased brother has had any issue]

he must divorce her, and both are under the obligation of bringing an offering [a

sin-offering for their unwitting transgression in contracting a forbidden marriage

(marrying one's brother's wife) where the precept of the levirate marriage did not

apply]; but if the child is not viable, he may retain her. If it is doubtful whether

it is a full 9 month term child of the first [husband] or of 7 months and of the

second [husband], she must be divorced, and the child is legitimate [since in

either case he has been born from a lawful union: if he is a full 9 month term

child — he is the legitimate offspring of the deceased brother; and if he is a child

of a seven-month pregnancy — he is from the surviving brother, and since the

deceased had died without issue, the marriage between the widow and the

`.dizeaexwa xzen `ed .eznail ulegdzeaexwe .dvilg `ira `l `dc ,`id dvilg e`lc

zngn dy` lr mixq`pd miaexwe ezy` zngn yi`d lr zexq`pc jpd epiid oizipznc miaexwe

:dlra.`niiw ly cled oi` m`:ltp `edya.oaxwa oiaiigemewna `ly g` zy` lray

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.miqkp dl:dia` zian.dzaezka eyri dnlawe el dqipkdy `ipecpe ztqeze miz`ne dpn

:zeixg` eilr.mi`veie miqpkpd miqkpaez`veiyke dnr oiqpkp zqpkp `idyky .beln iqkp

:dnr oi`vei dlran.a`d iyxei mr lrad iyxei ewelgi mixne` i`ny ziad`eyp wtqc

dkef elv` `id d`eyp wtqy dfe ,ezy` z` yxei lrady ,wtqn dzyexi ivga maid dkefe `id

:`blta.ozwfga miqkpeidy dy`d iyxei zwfga i` lld zia eyxit `le .ozwfga ,lfxa o`v iqkp

:lld zia ixacl elit` ewelgi `pic oiprle .eilr mzeixg`y lrad iyxei zwfga i` ,dly miqkpd

`xephxan dicaer epax

surviving brother was accordingly

lawful], but they are obligated to bring

an asham talui [the offering prescribed

for doubtful trespass].

(3) If a shomeret yavam, [i.e., the

widow of a deceased brother during

the period intervening between the

death of her husband and the halitzah

or marriage with the levir] came into

possession of property [bequeathed to her by her father], the School of Shammai

and the School of Hillel [both] agree that she may sell it or give it away, and that

her act is legally valid. If she died, what shall be done with [the monies stipulated

in] her ketubah and with property that comes in [to the marriage] and goes out

with her [after marriage i.e., her melog property, e.g., personal clothing etc.]?

The School of Shammai say: The heirs of her husband [who is heir to his wife.

“Heirs of her husband” in this context means the levir] are to share it with the

heirs of her father [the Gemara explains that this refers to the melog property

only. In respect to the ketubah, the School of Shammai agree with the School of

Hillel. Since there is a doubt whether a levirate bond with the levir before the

actual marriage constitutes a relationship as that of an actual marriage, and

therefore, the right of heirship between her husband's heirs and her own, cannot

be definitely determined; the property must, therefore, be equally divided

between them]; and the School of Hillel say: The property is to remain with those

in whose possession it is, [hence] the ketubah is to remain in the possession of

the heirs of the husband while the property which comes and goes out with her
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a` mW Wi m`ez` qpFMd .a` lW miqkp §¦¤¨¨§¨¦¤¨©¥¤

c.xac lkl ezy`k:dilr `xqzin `le dvxiyk dxifgne ,dvilg `ira `le hba dyxbnylr

.oey`xd dlra iqkpzil i`e .dzaezk lr oi`axre oi`xg` oey`xd dlra ly zerwxw eidiy

:cala dpn `ide ,eiqkp lr daezk maid dl azek oey`xd dlran daezk dldlecba devn

.mail:xekad diden opitlicke.lecbaeoig`d lecb dlze ,mid zpicna mig`d lecb didy

:ipnn lecb `edy ,el epiznd xnel ea epiptly.dheyae yxgae]:[el oirney oi` .e`ixaiy cr

.devn jilrjilr epiptly oig`d lecb dz`y oeik ,jnn lecb `ed mid zpicnay jig`y it lr s`

:opidyn `l devn iiedyc ,devnf.oig`d on cg`k `ed ixd.ulgy liaya ewlg ciqtd `le

:mig`d lr dlqty meain dciqtde li`ed diqpwl `pin` jzrc `wlqc.eig` iqkpa dkfelit`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

[her melog property] remains in the

possession of the heirs of her father.

(4)Where he married her [the shomeret

yavam], she is deemed to be his wife

in every respect, except that her

ketubah remains a charge against her

first husband's estate.

(5) The duty of the levirate marriage is

incumbent upon the eldest [of the

surviving brothers]. If he declines, all

the other brothers are approached in

turn [in the descending order of age].

If they all decline, the eldest is again approached and he is told, “The duty is

incumbent upon you; either submit to halitzah [if you refuse to marry her] or

perform the levirate marriage.”

(6) If he [the eldest brother present] wished to suspend action until a minor

[brother] becomes of age [i.e., he says let's wait until my younger brother grows

up and if he refuses to marry her, then I will decide], or until the eldest [brother]

returns from overseas or [until a brother who was] deaf [heresh, in Rabbinic

literature usually signifies one who is deaf from birth. Hence a deaf-mute] or an

imbecile [should recover], he is not to be listened to, but is told, “The duty is

incumbent upon you; either submit to halitzah or perform the levirate marriage.”

(7) If a levir participated in halitzah [with his deceased brother's wife], he is

regarded as one of the other brothers in respect to inheritance [of the estate of

the deceased brother, i.e., he is not penalized in any way for his refusal to marry

his yavamah]. If, however, the father [of the deceased brother] is alive, the estate

belongs to the father [a father takes precedence over a brother in respect to
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.eig` lW miqkPa dkf ,FYnaidcEdi iAx §¦§¨¨©§¨¦¤¨¦©¦§¨
miqkp ,a` mW Wi m` KM oiaE KM oiA ,xnF`¥¥¨¥¨¦¤¨¨§¨¦
xEq` `Ed ,FYnail ulFgd .a` lW¤¨©¥§¦§¨
xEq` `Ed .eiaFxwa dxEq` `ide ,dizFaFxwA¦§¤¨§¦£¨¦§¨¨
,DYaaE ,dia` m`aE ,DO` m`aE ,DO`A§¦¨§¥¦¨§¥¨¦¨§¦¨
`idW onfA DzFg`aE ,DpA zaaE ,DYA zaaE§©¦¨§©§¨©£¨¦§©¤¦
,eia`a dxEq` `ide .oixYn oig`de .znIw©¤¤§¨©¦ª¨¦§¦£¨§¨¦
,FpA oaaE ,FpaaE ,(FO` ia`aE) eia` ia`aE©£¦¨¦©£¦¦¦§§¤§

zaFxwA mc` xYn .eig` oaaE ,eig`Azxv §¨¦§¤¨¦ª¨¨¨¦§©¨©

inheritance]. He who marries his

deceased brother's wife gains full

possession of his [deceased] brother's

estate [even if he later divorces her,

after fulfilling his duty with her].

Rabbi Yehudah says: In either case

[whether the levir married or

submitted to halitzah from his

sister-in-law], if the father [of the

deceased brother] is alive, the estate

belongs to the father [the law does not follow Rabbi Yehudah]. If a levir

participated in halitzah with his deceased brother's wife he is forbidden to marry

her relatives, and she is forbidden to marry his relatives [all relatives that are

Biblically forbidden to husband and wife respectively are Rabbinically forbidden

to levir and halutzah respectively]; he is forbidden to marry her mother, her

mother's mother and her father's mother, her daughter, her daughter's daughter

and her son's daughter; and also her sister [in a case] where she [the halutzah] is

alive. The other brothers, however, are permitted [to marry the aforementioned

relatives of the halutzah]. She [the halutzah] is forbidden to marry his father, his

father's father, and his mother's father, his son and his son's son; his brother and

his brother's son. A man is permitted to marry the relatives of the rival wife of

his halutzah [i.e., Reuvein died and left two widows, Sarah and Rivkah: Shimon,

the brother of the deceased, participated in halitzah with Sarah: Rivkah, the rival

of Sarah, is free from any bond and does not require halitzah, and therefore,

Shimon is permitted to marry her relatives, since they are not the relatives of his

:mw ixde ,`pngx xn` eig` my lr mewic ,xgnl dyxb.a` ly miqkpdn ,xekad dide aizkc

iqkpa dkf eznai z` qpekd `l` ,dkld ok oi`e .a`d iiga el oi` mai s` ,a`d iiga el oi` xeka

:a` mewna elit`e eig`.dizeaexwa xeq`dy` zngn zexq`pd zeaexw lke ,ezy` `id eli`k

:dvelga opaxcn zexeq` dxenb.zniiw `idy onfa:zeixr x`y` `le i`w dzeg``mc` xzen

.ezvelg zxv zaexwa`edy enk ezvelg zxv zeg`a xeq` `diy dvelgk dxv opixn` `le

:ezvelg zeg`a xeq`.ezvelg zaexw zxva xeq`edle ixkpl d`eyp lgxe ,d`ll ulg oae`x

dzeg` lgx dkilen zvleg d`ly onfay ,ied `nrhe .oae`xl dxv dze` dxeq` ,ixkpd zne ,dxv

lgx zxv aiqp ike ,uilg lgxlc ixaqc `ki`e ,uilg ediipin idl irci `l `nlr ileke ,c"al dnr

qp ezvelg zxv ixn` ezvelg zaexw zxv epiidcixdy ,eid eig` iyp dzxve lgxy ixaq edpi`c ,ai

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xEq`e ,FzvElgzxvA:FzvElg zaFxw £¨§¨§¨©§©£¨
g,DzFg` z` eig` `Upe ,FYnail ulFgd©¥¦¦§§¨¨¨¦¤£¨

z` Wxbnd oke .znAizn `le zvlFg ,znë¥¤¤§Ÿ¦§©¤¤§¥©§¨¥¤
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:mEAId onE dvilgd on dxEhRhmai zxnFW §¨¦©£¦¨¦©¦¤¤¨¨
WCTWdcEdi iAx mEXn ,DzFg` z` eig` ¤¦¥¨¦¤£¨¦©¦§¨

cr oYnd ,Fl mixnF` ,Exn` (`xizA oa)¤§¥¨¨§§¦©§¥©
,eig` Dl ulg .dUrn lFcBd Lig` dUrIW¤©£¤¨¦©¨©£¤¨©¨¨¦

ixn` `l dxvd zeg` aiqp ik jkld ,zvlegy onfa dnr dzxv dkilen dnaid oi` la` .lgxl ulg

:aiqp dvelg zeg`g.'eke ezy` z` yxbnd oke`ni` `l` .jzrc `wlq oke ,jixt `xnba

zeg`e ,meaid one dvilgd on dxeht jkle dxez ixacn dyexb zeg`y ,'eke ezy` z` yxbnd la`

:znaizn `le zvleg jkle mixteq ixacn dvelgh.mai zxney:mail zpznn.yciwyon cg`

:olekl dwwfede odiptl ef dltpy xg` dzeg` z` mig`d.oznd:dwewf zeg`a zrbt `wc ,qepkln

`xephxan dicaer epax

halutzah] but [Shimon] is forbidden to

marry the rival wife of a relative of his

halutzah [e.g., Shimon, in this case,

performed halitzah with Sarah;

Rivkah, her sister (the relative in this

case) married a husband who had an

additional wife Leah and he died; just

as Shimon is prohibited to Rivkah

since she is a relative of his halutzah,

so too, is he forbidden to her rival Leah. The reason is because when a woman

performs the halitzah ceremony she is likely to bring along her sister for support;

however people present, may confuse the two women and say that it was Rivkah

who is the halutzah, and if he were permitted to marry her rival, people will

erroneously say that one may marry the rival of his halutzah].

(8) Where he [Shimon] participated in a halitzah with his deceased brother's

[Reuvein's] wife [Sarah], and his brother [Levi] married her [Sarah's] sister

[Rivkah] and [Levi, then] died [without issue], the widow [Rivkah, being the

sister of (Sarah) a halutzah] must perform halitzah and may not be taken in

levirate marriage [the sister of a halutzah is permitted by Torah law (and

therefore now requires halitzah from Shimon,) but Rabbinically forbidden].

Similarly, where a man [Reuvein] divorced his wife [Sarah] and his brother

[Shimon] married her sister [Rivkah] and [Shimon] died [without issue] the

widow [Rivkah] is exempt from halitzah as well as from the levirate marriage

[from Reuvein. The sister of a divorced wife is forbidden by Torah law to the

divorced husband and therefore there is no further requirements].

(9) If a brother of the levir [who is also a potential levir]had betrothed the sister

of the widow who was awaiting the levir's decision, he is told, so it has been

stated in the name of Rabbi Yehudah ben Beteira, “Wait [with the consummation

of the marriage] until your elder brother has acted” [i.e., until he has either

contracted the levirate marriage or submitted to halitzah. Before such action the
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.FYW` z` qFpki ,Dqpk F`,dnaid dzn §¨¨¦§¤¦§¥¨©§¨¨
.FYW` z` qFpkiFYW` z` `ivFi ,mai zn ¦§¤¦§¥¨¨¦¤¦§

:dvilgA eig` zW`e ,hbai`l dnaid §¥§¥¤¨¦©£¦¨©§¨¨Ÿ
dWlW Dl WIW cr ,mAizz `le ,uFlgz©£§Ÿ¦§©¥©¤¤¨§Ÿ¨
,Eqx`zi `l miWPd x`W lM oke .miWcg¢¨¦§¥¨§¨©¨¦Ÿ¦§¨§
.miWcg dWlW odl EidIW cr ,E`UPi `le§Ÿ¦¨§©¤¦§¨¤§Ÿ¨¢¨¦

cg`zFlEzAzFWExB cg` ,zFlErA cg`e ¤¨§§¤¨§¤¨§
zFqEx` cg`e zF`EUp cg` ,zFpnl` cg`e§¤¨©§¨¤¨§§¤¨£
,Eqx`zi zF`EUPd ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥©§¦§¨§

.dyrn jig` dyriy cr:jilrn dzwif z` xewrie dl uelgi e` dnaid z` jig` qepkiydzn

.ezy` z` qepki dnaid:dzeg`a xzen dzne dqpk elit`c.mai zndf `l` g` xzep `le

:dzeg` z` yciwy.dvilga eig` zy` z`e hba ezy` z` `iveimeyn ,`l ineai la`

:`xiza oa dcedi iaxk dkld wiqt `xnbae .`id ezyexb zeg`ci.'eke uelgz `l`xnba yxtn

aizkc ,`nrh(dk mixac),maii uetgi m` `d ,'ebe eznai dzlre eznai z` zgwl yi`d uetgi `l m`

:dvilgl dler epi` meail dler epi`y lke dvilgl dler meail dlerd lk.zelezaeh` opixfb

ea zny mein ueg mei miryz md miycg dyly jpde .dkld oke .ze`eyp eh` zeqex`e .zelera

:ea dqx`zpy mein uege ea dyxbzpy e` dlra.eqx`zi ze`eypdoigadl ick dxeq`c `nrhc

`xephxan dicaer epax

sister of the widow is forbidden to

him, as to all the other brothers,

because he is a potential levir and his

betrothed is, therefore, a sister of his

zekukah]. If his brother has

participated with the widow in the

halitzah or contracted with her the

levirate marriage [thereby nullifying

her levirate bonds], he may [then]

marry his [betrothed] wife. [So too,] if

the sister-in-law died [before the levirate marriage, or submitted to halitzah,] he

may also marry his [betrothed] wife. But if the levir died, [and he is the only

surviving brother and, consequently, the only one to whom the widow is subject,]

he must release his [betrothed] wife by a letter of divorce and his brother's wife

by halitzah [being the sister of his now divorced wife, she is not permitted to

contract with him the levirate marriage].

(10) The deceased brother's wife [whose husband died without issue, and who

became subject to the levirate obligations] shall neither perform the halitzah nor

contract levirate marriage before three months have passed [from the day after

her husband's death, because if she became pregnant before then, we would not

know if the child born is the result of a full term pregnancy from her deceased

husband, or a seventh-month pregnancy from her present husband]. So too, all

other women should not become betrothed or marry before three months have

passed. Whether they were virgins or non-virgins, whether they are divorcees or

are widows, whether they were married or were betrothed [they may not take new

husbands before three months]. Rabbi Yehudah said: Those who were married
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zFqEx`d on uEg ,E`UPi zFqEx`de§¨£¦¨§¦¨£
iqFi iAx .DA qB FANW ipRn ,dcEdiAW¤¦¨¦§¥¤¦©¨©¦¥
,dpnl`d on uEg ,Eqx`zi miWPd lM ,xnF`¥¨©¨¦¦§¨§¦¨©§¨¨

:lEA`d ipRn`irAx` oi`EUp oig` drAx` ¦§¥¨¦©§¨¨©¦§¦©§©
Ezne ,miWpz` mAil mdAW lFcBd dvx m` , ¨¦¨¥¦¨¨©¨¤¨¤§©¥¤

iYWl iEUp didW in .FciA zEWxd ,olMª¨¨§§¨¦¤¨¨¨¦§¥
odn zg` lW Dzvilg F` Dz`iA ,zne ,miWp̈¦¨¥¦¨¨£¦¨¨¤©©¥¤

zg` dzid .Dzxv zxhFtzg`e ,dxWM ¤¤¨¨¨¨§¨©©§¥¨§©©
,ulFg did m` ,dlEqRm`e .dlEqRl ulFg §¨¦¨¨¥¥©§¨§¦

:dxWMl mAin ,mAin did̈¨§©¥§©¥©§¥¨

zeqex`ae ,oexg`l dray oa wtq oey`xl dryz oa wtq ,oa clz `ly ,ipy rxfl oey`x rxf oia

:ikd xninl `kil.e`ypi zeqex`de:oey`xn xeari` `l `dc.dcediay zeqex`d on ueg

`le dnr wgyne libx didiy ick dtegl ozqipk mcew dcedia ozgd z`e dlkd z` oicgin eidy

:lra `ny opiyiig jkl ,devn zliraa dfn df miyea eidi.eqx`zi miypd lkdcedi iaxc meyn

`z` ,dla` ini ly mei miyly jez elit` qx`il dpnl`l xizne dyexbl dpnl` oia biltn `l

:dla` ini ly miyly jez qx`il dpnl`l xq`e ,`da dilr ibelt`l iqei iax`imig` drax`

.'ekehwpc i`de .olek z` qepkl ecia zeyxd ediiwetiqa xyt` m` ,inp `aeh iyp elit` oicd `ed

:ycega dper ediihnpc ikid ik ,`l ith oi` rax` ,ol rnynw daeh dvr ,rax`e` dz`ia

.dzxv zxhet odn zg` ly dzvilgaizkc ,ediiexzl main `le(dk mixac)z` dpai `l xy`

meail dler epi`y lky ,ediiexzl uilg `le .miza ipy dpea epi`e dpea `ed cg` zia ,eig` zia

ikd ,dpea `ed cg` zia opixn`ck meail iwlq `l iccd ik ediieexze li`ede ,dvilgl dler epi`

:dvilgl iwlq `l inp.dleqtl uleg,dpedkl dleqt dvelgdy ,dpedkl dxykd z` leqti `le

:odl oikixv mixg`e exea in mc` jetyi `le

`xephxan dicaer epax

may be betrothed and those who were

betrothed may marry [immediately],

with the exception of the betrothed

women in Judah, because there the

bridegroom was too intimate [and

cohabitation might take place] with his

bride (see Ketubot 12a). Rabbi Yose

said: All [married] women [whose

husbands have died] may be betrothed

[immediately], except for the widow

[who must allow a period of thirty

days to pass] owing to her mourning [period, which terminates on the thirtieth

day].

(11) Where four brothers who were married to four women, died, the eldest

[surviving brother (there were additional brothers as well)] may, if he desires,

contract levirate marriage with all of them. Where a man who was married to two

women, died, cohabitation or halitzah with one of them exempts her rival wife.

If one of these, however, was eligible [to marry a priest] and the other ineligible

[to marry a priest— (see Leviticus 21:7)], then if he [the levir] submits to

halitzah it must be from her who is ineligible [so that the halitzah shall not

disqualify the eligible widow from marrying a priest], but if he contracts levirate

marriage, it may be even with the one who is eligible.
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ai,FzvElg `UFPde ,FzWExB xifgOd©©£¦§¨§©¥£¨
,xfnn clEde ,`ivFi ,FzvElg zaFxw `UFPde§©¥§©£¨¦§©¨¨©§¥

minkge .`aiwr iAx ixaCclEd oi` ,mixnF` ¦§¥©¦£¦¨©£¨¦§¦¥©¨¨
micFnE .xfnn,FzWExB zaFxw `UFpA ©§¥¦§¥§©§¨

:xfnn clEdWbi,xfnn Edfi`xUA x`W lM ¤©¨¨©§¥¥¤©§¥¨§¥¨¨
`Fai `lA `EdWixaCiAxoFrnW .`aiwr ¤§Ÿ¨¦§¥©¦£¦¨¦§

iciA zxM eilr oiaIgW lM ,xnF` ipniYd©¦§¦¥¨¤©¨¦¨¨¨¥¦¥
rWFdi iAx .eixack dklde .minWlM ,xnF` ¨©¦©£¨¨¦§¨¨©¦§ª©¥¨

iAx xn` .oiC ziA zzin eilr miaIgW¤©¨¦¨¨¦©¥¦¨©©¦
oiqgi zNbn iz`vn ,i`Gr oA oFrnW¦§¤©©¨¨¦§¦©ª£¦

ipFlR Wi` ,DA aEzke milWExiAxfnn ¦¨©¦§¨¨¦§¦©§¥
FYW` .rWFdi iAx ixaC mIwl Wi` zW`n¥¥¤¦§©¥¦§¥©¦§ª©¦§
xYn ,dzne DWxB .DzFg`A xYn ,dzOW¤¥¨ª¨©£¨¥§¨¨¥¨ª¨
.DzFg`A xYn ,dzne xg`l z`Vp .DzFg`A©£¨¦¥§©¥¨¥¨ª¨©£¨

ai.ezyexb xifgnd:z`yipyn.ezvelg `yepdedpa `ly oeik ,dpai `lc e`la dilr `niiwc

:dpai `l aey.ezvelg zaexw `yepde,ezia d`xw aezkdy ,ezy`k ezvelgc `aiwr 'x xaqwc

aizkc(my):dkld dpi`e .oie`l iaiign xfnn yi `aiwr 'x inp xaqwe .lrpd uelg ziazaexw

.ezyexb:edpip zezixk iaiig dzeg`e dn`e .ezy`k ezyexbcbi`la `edy xya x`y lk

.`ai:zxk da oi` elit`e ,e`la `idy daxew lk.zxk eilr oiaigy lk.oie`l iaiig `l la`

:xfnn cled oi` oie`l iaiign la` .dcpd on ueg ,xfnn cled zxk xeq` exeqi`y lky ,dkld oke

`xephxan dicaer epax

(12) A man who remarried his divorced

wife [after she had been betrothed to

another man], or married his halutzah,

or married the relative of his halutzah

must divorce her, and the child [the

offspring of any such union] is a

mamzer; this is the opinion of Rabbi

Akiva. But the Sages said: The child is

not a mamzer. They agree, however,

that where a man married the relative

of his divorcee, the child [the offspring

of any such union] is a mamzer.

(13) Who is deemed to be a mamzer

(see Deuteronomy 23:2)? [The

offspring of a union with] anyone

forbidden due to family relations [under the penalty of flogging (incurred for the

infringement of a negative precept)]; this is the ruling of Rabbi Akiva. Shimon

HaTimni said: [The offspring of any forbidden union] the penalty for which is

karet at the hands of heaven; and the halachah is in agreement with his view.

And Rabbi Yehoshua said, [The offspring of any forbidden union], the penalty

for which is death at the hands of the Court. Rabbi Shimon ben Azzai said I

found a scroll of genealogical records in Jerusalem, and therein was written,

So-and-so is a mamzer [having been born] from [a forbidden union with] a

married woman [such a union is punishable by death at the hands of the Court],

which confirms the view of Rabbi Yehoshua. If a man's wife died, he is permitted

to marry her sister. If he divorced her and then she died, he is permitted to marry

her sister. If she was [after her divorce] married to another man and died, he is
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Dl ulg .DzFg`A xYn ,dzOW FYnai,dzne §¦§¤¥¨ª¨©£¨¨©¨¨¥¨
xYn ,Dzne xg`l z`Up] .DzFg`A xYnª¨©£¨¦¥§©¥¨¥¨ª¨

:[DzFg`A©£¨

permitted to marry her sister. If a

man's sister-in-law [the widow of his

brother who died without issue] died,

he may marry her sister. If he

submitted to her halitzah and then she died, he is permitted to marry her sister.

If she was married [after the halitzah] to another man and then died, he is

permitted to marry her sister.
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